This study examined the changes following conformity, deviation and concession, using majority influence paradigm.
Introduction
When confronted with a majority that has a different public position, an individual chooses conformity behavior or deviation behavior.
In this study, conformity refers to the public behavior which agreed with the influence source or numerical majority. Whereas deviation means the public behavior sticks to an original personal position which differs from the majority's position.
Conforming to majority leads to a situation characterized by a discrepancy between the person's private opinion and public opinion (intrapersonal discrepancy).When a person deviates from majority, He/she experiences an interpersonal discrepancy which constitutes an incongruence between his/her public behavior and the majority's one. In both cases, this would arouse a psychological tension similar to Festinger(1957)'s cognitive dissonance. For example, Gormly(1984) found that conformity aroused the person's physiological arousal. Stroebe & Diehl(1981) defined conformity as a counterattitudinal behavior which induces attitude change induced by dissonance. And
Tasaki (1967, 1971, 1980) reported that discrepancy with others aroused psychological tension, raised later recall of the experimental tasks.
On the other hand, without external justification, conformity and deviation will cause discrepancies that lead to dissonance (Kouhara 1990) . In this situation, the individual is motivated to reduce the dissonance, using different methods.
This dissonance reduction will be performed in such a way to avoid arousing other dissonances.
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1) The author wishes to thank professor Soro Kano of Faculty of Education Kyushu University for his useful comments on earlier drafts of this paper, professor Eiko Osato of Fukuoka Wemen's Junior College for her help on the running of present experiment, and many subjects for their participation. Interestingly enough, compared to the control group, the deviates had also low self evaluation.
However, as discussed in the preceding section, they rated also negatively the credibility of others' responses. The deviates were similar to the concessive subjects in terms of estimation of one's own and others' responses.
Discussion
The results of the present experiment supported fully hypotheses 1, 2, and partially 3B. tive, because the analysis of the changes did not constitute the main purpose of that study ; it was rather a supplementary analysis. In the present study, subjects who made concession changed their private opinion. This pri vate movement might be the result of self perceptional process, not dissonance reduction process.
In the case of subjects who made concession, they changed their private opinion in the following fasion. That is, owing to the existence of unanimous response of the majority, they adjusted publicly their opinion to the majority's advocacy, expressing their public opinion at the medium point between the majority's position and their private original position.
This public opinion was, however, not so far from their original opinion. It was closer to the original position than in the case of conformers. It was probably within their lattitude of acceptance. They could thus form their private opinion, making it consistent with their public position (cf. Fazio & Zanna, 1977) .
However, if the change following concession was the results of dissonance reduction aroused by intrapersonal discrepancy (which was smaller than in conformity), the resulting dissonance and the change had to be smaller. But the result of present study showed that there is sufficient change dening such an interpretation.
The change following concession would not be, thus, the result of dissonance reduction.
In addition, negative estimations of others' and ones' own responses were not smaller than the deviates. These show that dissonance reduction process does not lead to cognitive changes in the case of concessive subjects. Concessive subjects display both conformity and deviation characteristics.
It is noteworthy that concessive behavior is another style of social response to cope with social conflicts.
Research on concessive behavior pertains to the field of minority influence (e. g. Moscovici, 1985) .
The term minority includes both deviates (an extreme minority) and concessive (a moderate (Received Sep. 30, 1991; Accepted Jan. 12, 1993) 
